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PRINCE ARTHUR AND FAMILY LEAVE FOR CAPETOWN. j RENEWS CALL FORURGES REMOVAL OF EMBARGO.
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FATE OF IRISH 
BILL! LORDS

“I was looking into 
the fire last evening,” 
said the Times reporter 
to Mr. Hiram Horn
beam, “and what do you 

I saw?”

;/:

Four Things Necessary First, 
Says Bourgeois

suppose
“Well,” said Hiram,

“if you seen as much 
there as reporters gin’- 
ally see when they go 
lookin’, you might-a 
seen quite a lot.”

“Trees,” said the re
porter—“I saw trees—
—firs and spruces—all 
draped in pure white, 

j There they were, as 
white as the fields that 

: stretched away from 
them without a track or 

I a stain. Then I looked 
closer, and between the 
trees a partridge had left the imprint of 
its feet as it walked along. And I saw 

J. D. McGregor, prominent live stock rabbit, tracks-and the track of a fox-
------------ i man of Brandon, Man., who says that and the track of a squirrel. And then I

~ 04_H H Asm.ith the federal government should ask for saw a boy wearing moccaams-real
Nov. 24—H. H. Asquith, ^ removal of the embargo against -made by an Indian. ^ And he had a

Canadian cattle. >8ht, axeTa"d. s,ome rabblt snares in his
hands. I think some time must have 
elapsed between the first and last pic
tures, for the boy found beaten rabbit 
paths over whicii to set his snares. And 
when he struck a sapling with his axe 
the snow fell down his neck and made 
him squirm. I could see it all as plainly 
as I see you.”

“I s’pose,” said Hiram, “you smelt 
the rabbit stew while you was lookin’.” 

“Ah!” said the reporter—“you make 
hungry. Tell Mrs. Hornbeam to 

have that spare bed all ready. As soon 
get that Douglas Avenue railway 

crossing affair settled I’m coming out.”
“If you don’t come afore that,” sajd 

Hiram, “we’ll be eatin’ next fall’s pork— 
By Hen!”

" /
“Tramp' 'Market Declared to 

Be Poor '

Government Reported Desir
ous of Quick Passage

French Delegate to Geneva 
Meeting Sets Out Case— 
Sentiment is That General 
Scrapping at Present is 
Impossible.

. W. Norcross, Head of Can
ada Steamship Lines, Re
ports on Situation in Old 
Country—The Coal Short

age.

i

1 i
New Resolution by Asquith— 

He and Viscount Grey Re
ported Working Together 
—Various Reports on Irish 
Situation.

»

Geneva, Nov. 24—Proposals for on in
ternational staff, proposed by I.con Bour
geois of France at the.Versailles confer
ence and rejected there, were reviewed 
here yesterday in a prolonged discussion 
regarding the reduction of armaments.

M. Bourgeois declared that the carry
ing out of tlie Versailles treaty must be 
assured before disarmament was possible. 
He declared that in order to make that 
treaty effective, some military organiza
tion such as he had proposed at the 
peace conference was required. He said 
he believed that four things must be done 
before the nations could proceed to dis
armament. First would come the com
plete execution of treaties, next the or
ganization of à complete and obligatory 
investigation of all armaments, thena pre
sentation of a report by the military com
mission, and finally an exchange of ail 
information relative to armaments be
tween nations.

H. A. _L. Fisher, at present head of the 
British delegation, seems to agree with 
the viewpoint of M. Bourgeois.

Details made known late last night in
dicated that the sentiment prevails in the 
committee on disarmament that it is im
possible to secure at present a general 
scrapping of war materials. On the 
other hand Signor Schanzer, an Italian 
member, pointed out the danger to the 
league in the disappointment of the mas- 

if nothing should be done.
Today it was expected action would be 

taken on the assembly’s request for ne
gotiations with Mustapah Kernel, leader 
of the Turkish Nationalists, through on* 
of the powers.

24—“General con-,Montreal, Nov. 
jtions in Great Britain and Europe are 
till very much disturbed,” said J. W. 
Norcross, president of the Canada Steam- 
hips Lines, wno has just returned from 
trip abroad.
“The situation in respect to the pro

motion of coal has operated as a severe 
’eterrent in general industry and in 
-hipping circles,” he added. “In 1913 
here were mined in Great Britain ap- 
iroximately 280,000,000 tons, this year 
he total will probably not exceed 240,- 
>OO,Û0O tons, with more than double the 
nin«rs and other Workers employed than 
v«*he case in 1913. The sharp increase 
n Uie price of fuel has had a marked 
effect on British industrial production 
md export trade and has interferred 
uaterially with shipping.”

Mr. Norcross said, however, that the 
ituation was being faced hopefully and 
e had been able to dose several import- 
nt contracts for the Canada Steamship 
Anes, the details of which will be an- 
ounced later.
As to present conditions in the ocean 

arrying trade, he said there 
er.ying that the tramp market was poor, 
ue to some considerable measure to the 
ict that British purchases of foodstuffs 
broad have been reduced to a minimum 
wing to the fact that there were large 
ocks on hand in Great Britain. . These, 
iwever, were being reduced daily and 
would be only a question of time be- | 
re British buyers would be in the com
odi ty markets again, a development 
hich would result In a quickening of, 
e transportation trade, to Ooliih ah cmfwy shrdl gfmhvtse

mm
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-§§ London,
former premier and leader of the oppo
sition in the House of Commons, was 
prepared today to move a resolution 
condemning outrages against crown 
forces and civilians in Ireland.

The resolution he had written ex 
pressed abhorence of the brutal assass- 
inatipn of officers in Dublin last Sunday, 
deplored and condemned the action of 
the Irish executive department “in at
tempting to suppress crime by methods 
of terrorism in reprisals involving the 
lives and property of innocent persons,"

. and declared the urgency of taking im
mediate steps to bring about the pacifi
cation which is demanded in the in
terests of Ireland and the empire.

The government has indicated there 
i4 no objection to debate on the subject, 
but fear was expressed today that fur 
ther excited scenes might develop during 
the discussion. The debate on Irish af
fairs was fixed for yesterday but it mt Not. 24-Three men were 
was postponed because of the disorder ^ bu’med) one of them, partially 
on Monday during the speech of Joseph blin(jed while red hct metal pierced the 
Devlm. It was believed the temper of skul, f another, in an accident late 
the House, after Sunday’s occurrences at terd tbe raou]ding refom of the
Dublin, was not suited to calm presen- ' ste’e, & Iron Works, Hull. The 
tation of the facts. injured are:

Joseph Lafleur, 225 Montcalm street,
... . ... ____ Hull, partially blinded and terriblyViscount Grey was expected to ,come burn’ed* about the face and body; Ar- 

forth, from his semi-retirement and speak h Larriviere, 32 Chateauguay street, 
in the House of Lords today on the Hn„ gkull pierCed b m0Iten metal, ter-
"lhJhTe* ^ baLM Î >1 u L ribly burned about Hie body, in Sacred 

ported that he and Mr. Asquith have HcEfrt H ital, Hull; A. Dupuis,'25 St.
reached an understanding as to policy Etienne streetj Hull, burned about the Montreal, Nov. 24—The Canada Stearn- 
relative to Ireland and in future wil hands. taken to his home. ship Lines will inAigurate a passenger
work together. It is said the gmern- A g of men were taking slag out service by air between Montreal, Toron- 
ment is rather anxious over the fate of Qf afi dectric furnace and were lowering to and New York, early next summer, 
the home rule bill in the House of jnto a pit a bucket containing about a j according to. announcement by J. W. 
Lords, where threats of rather drastic _uarter of a ton 0f siag, when about Norcross, président of the company. He 
amendments have been made. Op- balf way down the bucket dumped, had tust returned from England, where 
parents (rf the^ government do not hesi- a„ the contents into the water in he contracted for two twelve passenger^ssaerrsra v&rsfëssthereby the 191* home rule bill would about the Several other workmen
be automatically repealed because of the minor bums.
lapse of time taken In consideration of I ________ -----------------------
it. The opening speech of Lord Birk-1 
enhead, it is remarked, seemed to reflect 
this anxiety .
Various Reports.

London, Nov. 24—Suggestions that At 
was probable that Sinn Fein agents 
would attack prominent persons and 
property in London and other large cities 
of England have been current during the 
last few days, but nothing substantial 
has been found to lend color to them.
The Graphic contended today that a 
“high authority” had said the British 
secret service had discovered a Sinn Fein j
plot aimed at the citizens of London. i Ottawa, Nov. 24.—-The pooy ot 

The newspaper adds the secret service Grace O’Boyle, aged fifty-five years, 
recently discovered a Sinn Fein plot to found in her home here yesterday by 
destroy property elsewhere, mentioning detectives after they forced open the
the Manchester ship canal and the Uv- door. She lived alone and had not been Winn, Nov. 24—W. W. Robson,
erpool docks, “the chosen scenes of Sinn seen by neighbors since last Thursday. Manitoba farmers
Fein outrages.” Elaborate precautions Death is believed to have been due to. the Winnipeg Tri-
have been taken at both places. heart failure and to have taken place that he anS Wm-
The Sinn Fein official publication, The some days ago. When the uuur was hadg“agreed to work together
Irish Bulletin, prints what purports to forced open the detectives found five £r 6
be a drcular from the Royal Irish Con-, dogs guarding the body. -pbe farmers group of sixteen members

and the twenty-one outright supporters 
of Mr. Norris gave the administration a 
working majority in the house and the 
arrangement, said Mr. Robson, removed 
any necessity for the resignation of the 
government or the dissolution of the leg
islature at an early date.
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Another Man , is Partially 
Blinded in Fearful Accident 
in Hull Steel and Iron 
Works.
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AN AIR PASSENGERwas no use
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In the Lords.
Photo shows Governor-General of South Africa, the Princess and Earl of 

MacDuff and their son, just before sailing from Southampton.
Toronto and Montreal and 

New York the Points. ses

Weddings
Lake-MacNeill.

This morning at nine o’clock in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 

! Rev. Simon Oram, with nuptial mass,
| united in marriage Miss Theresa Gene
vieve, daughter of Mr. and SJrs. John D.

1 MacNeUl, 28 Cliff street, and Ernest J. _____
'SÉiShfîHiSsfWov Picked~Up By a Dutch

Steamer

HARE SAFE ME LOIRE 
HOE ONE 10- THAN SEEL AT. .

PRESENT PHCES
courses in the service.

She carried a white prayer book. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Made

line MacNeill, who also wore a suit of 
navy blue. The groom was supported 
by Raymond McGrath. After the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Lake left on this afternoon’s 
train for a trip through New Brunswick 
and Maine. The groom is a well known 
employe of tlie Canadian Express Co.
Many friends will wish Mr. and Mrs.
Lake much happiness. _ _

Washington, Nov. 2*-Deciarmg ne Langffle-Bames. Halifax N. S., Nov. 24.—The crew of
lerstood “that federal agents are al- interest took nlace the Canadlan schooner Margaret F.
dy going over Kansas, Iowa and other A we mg o in St Luke’s Dick, from Iviza, Spain, «nui salt for

e t i, !,i -rone" Charles S daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I\ W. Barnes, abandoned at sea, are safe on board therretiL oresMra/oT'th/^ational Farm- ^Britain street, and Harvey A. Dutch steamer Leersum, New York for 
WTHnn vesterdav, appealed to mem- Langille, son of Mrs. F. McKeen ot ; Amsterdam, according to a wireless 

of his organization to stand to- Fredericton, were united in marriage by j message received by Pickford and Black 
? --t6 ,„ii their products at Rev. R P. McKim. The bride wore a today from the Leersum’s captain. The
sent “Ruinously low prices/’ navy blue traveling suit with black vel-, steamer reports having taken off the
Show that vo,/have the moral courage vet and sea land ermine furs and car- crew yesterday in latitude 41.4U norm, 

to jail if necessary,” he advised ried Ophelia roses- Miss Edna Belyea, longtitude 63 42 west, about 400 miles 
mbere of the faS ^ion. ' who was maid of honor, wore a dress of suu.heast of Halifax.
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DEAD SOME DAYS;Veàsel Bound for Lunenburg 
Was Abandoned at Sea— 
Men Will Be Landed at 
Falmouth or Amsterdam.

'resident of Ü. S. Farmers’ 
Union so Urges the Mem
bers.

Youths Sentenced for Ran
sacking of Some Summer 
Houses — Today’s Police 
Court.

t

WOMAN'S BODY Agreement, Says Farmer 
Leader, Will Remove Any 
Necessity of Government 
Resigning. The four juveniles connected with the 

ransacking of the summer cottages on 
the Sandy Point road were before tbe 
police court this morning and were sent
enced. Three of the lads were given in
definite terms in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home and the fourth, who is seventeen 
years of age, was sentenced to two 
years in Dorchester Penitentiary. The 
magistrate referred to conditions. Boys 
allowed to roam the streets at nights. 
He said he would be willing to recom
mend, on application that the lad sen
tenced to Dorchester be released if his 
conduct so warrants and the minister of 
justice approved.

Leo Priest and Percy Sywner of Hali
fax were charged with theft. They 

arrested yesterday afternoon on 
charge of taking voluntary possession of 
tlie summer cottage of Charles Wills, 
Ortonette, and also entering other cot
tages in that vicinity. As this offence 
was committed ifi Kings county, the ac
cused are being held for the officials of 
Kings.

One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and was remanded.

| peach colored silk and black picture hat. qhe schooner’s prew are all well, ac- stabularv headquarters to police inspec-1 -------------
At the home of the bride s parents a I cording to the message, which adds that tors_ warnj„g the latter of the Sinn REVOLVER SHOTS 
dainty luncheon was served. Mr. ana they will be landed either at Falmouth, pejn>s intention to employ Irish women _____ v __T— __T

--------  I Mrs. Langille left at noon for a trip i Eng., or Amsterdam. jn committing outrages and instructing RING OU 1 IN
p fjlltplius Advisor to through Nova Scotia and on their return | The Margaret F. Dick was îauncued them to remember this when conducting -TV'iD/'MUTr't Q'TD’R'RTS

. r. LrUteilUS -n-uvisui lu wiU reside in Brittain street. lhey.jn 1918 from the Hantsport, N. S. yards investigations. TORONTO 5 1 Kti-C. 1 O
Bnvfll Commission Sitting received many beautiful gifts, among |0f Foley Bros., and was one of the Cork, Nov. 24—Two persons Injured 
KO-Va . them a check from R. C. Holt, with, iargest sailing ships built in Nova Sco- tbe explosion of a bomb in Patrick
in Ontario. whom the groom is employed. i »e i tia m recent years. She was 1,200 tons street last evening died later in hospital

I groom’s gift to the bride w“l,a ■ , gross. The vessel was purchased from and two others are reported to be in a 
„ . 1 pendant set with pearls and to the m la tbe bujiders by the British Colony & cr|tjcal condition. Sixteen persons were

Toronto, Nov. 24—F. P. Gutelius, vice- 0f honor a gold bracelet. Mr. Langille is, Transportation Company, with head- iniured by the bomb, 
resident and general manager of the & veteran of the war who served witn quarters at Toronto. Captain O’Hara, Dublin, Nov. 24—Troops raided the 
lelaware & Hudson railway, and late the 26th battalion. The bride was form- of isaac>s Harbor, N. S., whose wife 0fljces the Freeman’s Journal early
eneral manager of the U. S. government er,y in the employ of A. Morin, Uer- resides at 77 Allen street, this city, this morning and searched vainly for Toronto, Nov. 24—Six shots from re-
lilway administration, has arrived here majn gtreet. commanded the schoner, and his bro- men wanted in connection with recent volvers in the hands of three detectives
om Albany, to act in an advisbry capa- Gormiev-Gallant. ther' Clarence O’Hara, was first mate. disorders. It was declared at the news- caused three alleged housebreakers to
ty to a royal commission which is in- wedd-mg was solemnized in The crew of the schooner were signed paper 0ffice that none of these men were halt long enough to be taken into cus-
istigating the radial railway projects, P * Baptist church at seven „„ at Halifax last summer when she cver employed ther. tody last night. It is alleged they were
' the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power this morning when Rev. Dr. A. j was in port for repairs. „ trying to force an entrance into a west
ommisslon. _________ Meahan who was celebrant at nup- Mr. O’Hara yesterday received a wire- Military Honors. cnd residence.

_ ss ’united in marriage Miss less message from her husband telling London, Nov. 24—Full military tribute1 The trio are James Davidson, Harry
'OR COLONIZATION r,,H,prim- Gallant, daughter of Mr. and briefly of his rescue. will be paid on Friday to officers who Webster and Norman Bulger. They are

TXT TTTCCV rAMADA 1 Mrs lames T. Gallant, of Prince Ed-| ------------ ' — ------------- were slain In Dublin on Sunday mom- charged with housebreaking.IN WEST CANADA *’ ^hn p4Gormley of this few AT MEETING ing. The funeral will be puolic, and
Winnipeg, Nov. 24—Winnipeg has! city. The bride looked charming in a HELD IN MONTREAL the bodies will be drawn through the
•sed already $80,000 towards financing wedding gown of white net and mauve Montreal, Nov. 24—(Canadian Press) streets on gun carnages. 
the Western Canada Colonization As- i wjth bridal veil and carrying a bouquet —Qnly a dozen people turned up last 

riation. The project has for its ob- 0f poses and chrysanthemums. She was night at wlvat was advertised to be a 
tive “the settlement within the next attended by Mrs. Joseph Gormley, sis- -mass meeting” in the Labor Temple by 
v years of from 20,000,000 to 30,000,00» ter-ip-law of the* groom, who wore ajthe Quebec Socialist party to support 
res of fertile land lying within fifteen Dretty dress of yellow satin and earned the cause of Irish self determination, 
twenty miles of the railroads.” a bouquet of roses and carnations. The p w. Gorrish explained that the party

irroom was supported by his brother, advocated self determination for Ireland 
Joseph Following the ceremony a,and he believed that the Irish republic 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at | when it functioned would reproduce the 
the home of the groom’s brother, 27 St. ■ Russian republic.
Andrew street. Many beautiful and] He added that the Socialist party in- 
costlv wedding presents were received, tended to put forward two or three cand- 
including a beautiful silver casserole j idate3 in English speaking counties in 
from G. A. Dickson and staff in the this province and one of their planks 
citv market, where the groom is em- would be the Irish question.
Dloyed Mr and Mrs. Gormley will re- John Thompson, secretary of the Ma- 
side In this city. . chinists Union, suggested that the Social- j

ists should keep their hands off St. Ann s 
ward in this city in their political cam-

Tbree Men Arrested on Sus
picion of Being House- 
Breakers.

were

Action by Toronto Wholesale 
Grocer Against Dominion 
Company. TEN MILLIONS

FOR CUBAN PLANTERS
Toronto, Nov. 24—W. C. F. Morley, 

wholesale grocer of Toronto, is plaintiff 
in an action in which he asks $40,172.80 

WOMAN FO’TND GUILTY OF damages from the Dominion Sugar Com-
SECOND DEGREE MURDER pany, Limited for alleged breach of con- 

Buffalo N. Y., Nov. 24—Mrs. Augus-ta tract to supply 448,000 pounds of fine 
Metz was’ found guilty of murder in the granulated sugar at 12 1-2 cents a pound 
second degree here yesterday. She was during February, March, April and May 
charged with the murder of her bus- 11920, at a time when it was selling re
band. Wilbur Metz, in Aughst 1919. On tail at 21 cents a pound, 
the first trial the jury disagreed. ’ ’IT..

Havana, Nov. 24—It became known 
here today that the National City Bank 
of New York has notified its Havana 
branch to place $10,000,000 at the dis
posal of Cuban sugar planters, in order 
to enable them to prepare for the com
ing crop. ___________ »_____WEATHERPheltr an*

Pherdinand
FEATURES UNITED STATES-

CANADLAN AMITY. ._ > JEST
tHEHHPW*’ 
I Web WE.
Msm

ww*.! NEW BELL TELEPHONEIMPERIAL TRADE DIRECTOR. J

U*ud b, auth
ority of thi, De
partment of Ma
rine and -f'itheriot,
R. F. St v part, 
director of m#t*rr 
o Log teal rentier.

Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm 
which has been very heavy in the mari- 1 
time provinces, is now passing eastward 
irith diminishing energy. Light snow 
or sleet is falling almost everywhere^ 
from the Great Lakes to Nova Scotia i 
while in the west the weather is fair and 
moderately cold.

Light Snow or Sleet.
Maritime—Decreasing northeast to

northwest winds, cloudy today and on W® SSKÊtkMORE RAIDS AND 100
Thursday with light falls of snow or ARRESTS IN CHICAGO,
sleet, not much change in temperature. gp1 Chicago, Nov. 24—The round-up of

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast and Jr* <■ Wl' 1 WKSi 5!'„n,™,?i «tnrtml on Sunday bv John W. Davis, United States amoas
north winds, cloudy with occasional ------ , Chi*f of Police pitzmorris, continued sador to Britain, who made the friendly
light snow today and on Thursday with Dunstan of Toronto, west- yesterday when special detectives raided relations*etwecn Canada and the United
a little lower temperature. Kenneth J. Lnins _ ? . h d d ... rambling nlaces, saloons, hil- States the feature of Ills address before

New England—Cloudy tonight and on cm division manager Dominion Hard halls/ bowli/gP alleys and cigar the Birmingham and Midland InstitifU
Thursday, no change m temperature, a vice-president of the to# Dominion nam nm^oo g „n November 18.
fresh north winds. organization. l r”’ *

wST‘ v::

4 m Montreal, Nov. 24.—The local stock 
exchange, during the early trading to
day, whs much stronger and many 
night gains were registered.

Atlantic Sugar was the strongest is
sue, selling at 28'/j during the first hour 
after closing at 22 last night

Brompton was quiet around 62Y?. 
Breweries went up a quarter point dur
ing the early trading to 54. Spanish 
River was steady at 64. Wayagamack 
strengthened a half point overnight to 
108%.

* «Stewart-Conway.
Gordon Herbert Stewart, formerly of ™ 

this city but now residing at Estcourt, |Pa,Bn
B' 1

hppn nursinir at the Pro- superb shorthorn bull, owned by K. W.
Vinci,'ll" Hospital. Both the bride and Gardner & Co., buîîs^n
groom have many friends in the vicinity shorthorn championship for all bulls In 
who will wish them much happiness, the judging of this breed at the Albnta 
They will reside at Estcourt, where the Winter Fair yesterday Mmator, 1M,- 

is employed with Frasers, Ltd. 020, owned also by the Gardner & Co, IS empivy , chosen for the reserve champion.
The champion cow was a specimen of 

the same lineage, Non-pareil Princess, 
owned by Gardner & Co*

.ovep-
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Ggroom was
BRITAIN, U. S, AND THE

TRADE TO FAR EAST
24—Premier LlovdLondon, N ov.

George, speaking in the iiouse «f com- 
late yesterday, said that, so far as ENGLISH CRICKETERS LOSE.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 24—(Canadian 
press)_A team representing New South 
Wales defeated the touring English 
cricket team today by six wickets. The
game was begun on last Fridajs

Ihe°wh/,eisdein o'rtiada°fattl/resen,tPTri he was aware, no agreement or arrange- 
r*7nt#*rests of trade development. He ment had been made with the J* • 
the director general of the Imperial Shipping Board by which L. s- 

rade Propaganda Association of Lon-1 would be permitted to trade on British 
J^EwUrndL Unes to the far «art
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